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SG PROPOSED Taus Takes 
Tournament 
Taus Fraternity won the Men's 
Intramural Volleyball Tournament 
Constitutio:n Finished 
last week after defeating the Ogres 
in the finals. ...... - ............. ,,,llllllN WE, THE STUDENTS OF FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL 
UNIVERSITY, IN ORDER THAT 
WE MAY MAINTAIN THE 
BENEFITS OF 
CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTY, 
CREATE A REPRESENTATIVE 
ASSOCIATION THROUGH 
WHICH THE INDIVIDUAL 
STUDENT CAN PARTICIPATE 
ACTIVELY IN THIS 
UNIVERSITY, AND PROMOTE 
COOPERATION AMONG THE 
STUDENT BODY, FACULTY 
AND ADMINISTRATION, DO 
HEREBY ORDAIN AND 
ESTABLISH THIS 
CONSTITUTION FOR THE 
STUDENT BODY OF FLORIDA 
TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY. 
The Ogres, playing with five men 
for the majority of the match, 
captured the first game, 15-12. 
Taus came back with 15-8 and 15-5 
·victories to wrap up the 
iehampionship. The volleyball title 
.. came on the 'heels of the Intramural 
Football Cahmpionship, which was 
also won by Taus. 
Members of the winning team 
were Steve Cendenin, Dean 
We Live in the Present 
By the Past, but 
for the . .. 
Volume 1. Number 14 FTU, Orlando, Fla. 
Interviews 
Paul Pickett 
Brunson, Danny Musselman, Earl · F T u 
Stokes, Scott Thompson, and John u r e· 
Roberts. 
In an exhibition match, Taus 
eged out the faculty all-stars in 
three games, 15-8, 6-15 and 15-9. 
Dr. Rothberg, head sports 
coordinator, felt that the 
tournament was conducted 
smoothly and efficiently with most 
of the credit going to the officials 
and referees for their outstanding 
jobs. Officials in the tournament 
were Fred Edwards, Don Mathis, 
Carl Hatch and Larry Green. 
Students Meet 
With Legislators 
This is the first part of an interview with Commissioner Paul Pickett, 
chairman of the Orange County Board of County Commissioners, 
conducted Friday, Feb. 7 in his office at the Orange County 
Courthouse. 
The second part will appear next week. 
FuTUre-Commissioner Pickett, how do you feel the opening of 
Florida Technological University is contributing· to the overall growth 
of Central Florida, and particularly Orange County? 
PICKETT-I think more important to what it's contributing to the 
growth is the fact that it has established an academic community 
inv~luable anywhere. If I could have picked any type-ef a college or 
university for Central. Florida it would certainly· have been · a 
A joint state senate and house technological university. Someday I'd like to see it just like Cal Tech or 
appropriations committee visited M.LT., where people come from all over the world to go. The academic 
Tech Monday, on the first step of a outlook changes the whole community picture. I think it just adds 
statewide tour of state universities. something that you can't get any other way. 
This committee is attempting to FuTUre-Do you think that these social contributions parallel the 
discover the financial needs of the school's economic value to the area? 
universities before the April PICKETT-I think that they far ----.--~~---.-­
legislative session. exceed the economic contributions perhaps still somewhat surprised to 
Dr. Millican presented financial to the area. Many times we ·realize that a maj~r. university, one 
needs for the next legislative overemphasize the economic value that ~as only a v1s1on _a fe'_V years 
biennium, in which $2.5 million in of a university. Of course they're ago, is . now a reality m the 
operating expenses will be needed, enormous. But I think much much commumty? 
he said, out of a total of· more important is the social' value. PICKETT-I don't think they're 
approximately $20 million for the Having the faculty and students surprised. I think they're pleased, 
1-''~  Other than the· operting here is the greatest asset. And then and I believe they're gratified. Of 
amount, · the majority would be we work on down the line. That is course it's impossible for anybody 
used for capital expansion as the if you're talking about financial to say what 350,000 people are 
university heads into its third phase contributions. thinking, but I believe that the 
of construction. The lawmakers had FuTUre-Do you think that the average person simply looks upon it 
lunch with Dr. Millican, toured the people in Orange County are as something they're very pleased 
Tech campus, and talked with 
several students informally in the 
late afternoon. Colonial Lanes Hosts Bowling 
Feburary 14, 1969 
The above is the preamble to the 
proposed constitution of the 
student body of Florida 
Technological University. 
Following these words is the 
constitution which the student 
body of FTU will accept or reject 
in a special referendum next 
Thursday and Friday. The voting 
polls will be open between the 
hours of 9 am and 4 pm both days. 
Orange County 
Paul Pickett. 
Students may obtain copies of 
the constitution in the lobby of the 
Library Learning Resources 
Building and at the Village Center 
Commissoner Main Desk. Members of the 
Constitutional Drafting Committee 
----- ------- - will man an information booth in 
we have, rather than surprised. the LLRB lobby later in the week 
CONTRIBUTIONS of to answer student questions. Those 
FuTUre-Now, what type on the committee will be able to 
contributions would you say I 
.orange County, in 1·ts turn, h review a"ld discuss the proposed as constitution with students. 
(Continued on Page 3) Work on the document has been 
Library, Classes 
Discusse.d 
The scheduling of classes and 
library books were among the 
subjects discussed at the montly 
meeting of the Social Affairs 
Committee Feb. 6. 
Attending the meeting were Dr. 
in progress since late last quarter 
when FTU's student body approved 
the form of government that the 
constitution should follow. 
If approved, the new constitution 
would call for university-wide 
executive officers, governors from 
the five colleges, and presidents 
from the four classes. In the 
Student Senate, representation 
would be apportioned by class and 
college. 
The students who met with this 
committee were: Mike O'Mara, 
Student Government; Cindy Nyiri, 
WRA; Chris Schmidt, student 
government; Ron Turher, student 
government, Melissa Hardeman, 
B.C. Board, and Pat Johnson and 
John Gholdston, FuTUre. 
Carroll Gambrell, Jr.; Dr. W. Rex 
Brown; 'Dean Sarchet, and Dr. 
FTU students, faculty, and staff up interested students at 6:00 pm Dav~d Tucker, representing the 
will be guests of the Colonial in front of the Multi-Purpose Room a d m i n i strati 0 n. student 
Bowling Lanes at 400 North of the Village Center. representatives were Mrs. Joyce 
Primrose Drive, Orlando, for an Colonial Lanes is offering this Neese from Married Students; Mike 
evening of free bowling on free bowling in an attempt to O'Mara and Chris Schmidt from 
Thursday, February 20. Since acquaint FTU students, faculty and Student Government; Sandi 
accommodations . are limited, all staff with their facilities and to Whidden representing WRA; Dan 
interested persons are asked to sign encourage the formation of an FTU Tressler from MRA; Melissa 
Election of Officers will follow 
later, pending student approval of 
the new constitution in next week's 
referendum. 
The students were asked their 
opinions on the increased 
utilization of space, more 
afternoon, late, and the 
establishment of Saturday classes. 
They were asked about the quality 
of instruction received at Tech. 
one of the posters on the bulletin league bowling. Hardman from the Village Center 
boards in the Village Center Patio student Activities Board, and 
and in the Library lobby. Arrangements for the event are Christine Thomas representing the 
Bowling will begin at 6:30 pm being made by the intramural FuTUre. 
and will feature free instruction. A department and Village Center The problem of scheduling classes 
b_u_s_w_il_l_b_e_fu_rn __ ~_h_e_d_an __ d_M_·1_1_p_ic_k_S_t_u_d_~_t_a_c_t_~_tt_i_~_. ____ ___ was ~~ssed ~~Garn~~ 
Outlined below is the capsule 
summary of the proposed Student 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Continu.ing 
Education 
Program Extended 
"There are two constraints involved With its accent on the individual, 
in the scheduling of classes," said Florida Tech has extended its 
Garn brell, "the availability of education programs to two off 
classrooms and the availability of campus centers. Under the guidance 
professors. Because of these of Mr. Robert Humphery, Director 
eonstraints, it is impossible to cater of Continuing Education, the 
to special groups and to classes with organization has expanded to three 
few students." Dr. Gambrell added counties and has gained an 
that the problem will most likely enrollment of approximately 560 
worsen in the fall because the students, most of whom have full 
enrollment is expected to double, time employment. 
unless the buildings now under Several upper divisions credit 
construction are completed by the courses, intended primarily for 
fall quarter. seniors at this time, are offered at 
Library books ready to be Daytona Beach Junior College and 
shelved are currently being stored Brevard Junior College. Fields 
in the basement because of the lack including science and business 
of space. When the general administration are taught by 
ciassroom and administration professors from FTU one night a 
buildings are completed the library week, while five . hour credit 
will extend its facilities to the third engineering classes meet twice a 
floor of the Library Building. week. 
T I M h 1 Local services such as library aus n arat on materials and audi~·visual aids are 
. . arranged for a resident professor 
Taus fraternity of FTU will meet and his staff at the centers. 
Delta Beta Phi of Orlando Junior Although many applicants have 
College Saturday , February 15, in a requested graduate level work 
marathon basketball game at the Humphrey said the new program is 
Davis Armory. The game will last a success and has great potential for 
for 14 hours, starting at 11 pm and bringing an education to all who 
continuing through Sunday/ want it. 
afternoon. Each time one team ------- - ------
makes a point, the opposing team 
will donate 10 cts. with all money 
going to the Cerebral Palsy 
Telethon. 
Non-Profit Orgn . 
U.S. Postage 
PAID · 
FTU student leaders meet with Florida state 
legislators in a closed conference to discuss campus 
life. From left to right, Cindy Nyiri, Sen. Bill Gunter, 
Robert Graham, Chairman of the House Committee, 
Mike O'Mara, Chris Schmidt, _ Joyce Neese, John 
Gholdston, and Pat Johnson. 
The marathon will be open to the 
public and there will be no 
admission charge. 
Permit No. 3575 
Orlando, Florida 
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Editorial 
FuTUre Urges Vote 
The proposed constitution of the FTU student government will be 
distributed today. If you haven't already, get a copy. Take the 
constitution home and study it. It's acceptance or rejection is probably 
one of the most important decisions the student body here will make 
for a number of years to come. 
A constitution is the backbone of a government. After a constitution 
is decided upon it may be amended and added to. However, any part of 
the constitution itself can not be changed without an entirely new 
constitution being drawn up and resubmitted to the president and the 
student body. 
· The proposed constitution is the product of many hours of argument, 
sweat, disagreement and (we hope) prayer. The FuTUre editorial boar_d 
has read the constitution and was unable to find any reason why it 
should not be approved. 
FuT'U.re 
11HAVE TROUBLE Wl"Tt-4 #4 LA5i NITEf T SEC" 1 L.EFT OUT PARr 
O: IH' PROt3LEM WHEN I COPIED IT ON THE 60ARD. /1 
February 14, 1969 
WFTU? To 
Begin Broadcast 
"Regular campus radio 
programming should begin Spring 
quarter," Dr. Robert Arnold told 
members of the newly-formed 
Broadcasters' Club Wednesday. 
Plans call for cable transmission 
of 'music and special interest 
programming to campus buildings, 
receivable on standard radios. The 
Physics Club will assist in setting up 
the quipment, and aid in the initial 
testing. They will also be 
responsible for maintenance of the 
equipment. 
Staffing of WFTU (?) will be by 
Communications majors and other 
students interested in broadcasting. 
· Pro-tern officers elected at 
Wednesday's meeting were 
President, Gary Gaines; 
Vice-president, Stan Jump ; 
Secretary, Maggi Strouse, and 
Treasurer, Jim Gantner. 
, Meetings of the dub are each 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. in Rm. 
211-LLRB. Interested students are 
invited to attend the meetings or to 
contact Dr. Robert Arnold, club 
advisor. 
Hearts and Flowers 
A constitution is merely a springboard from which the government 
can be formed, but still this springboard must be able to hold up under 
the stress of a university government. The Fu'.I'Ure feels the proposed 
constitution will hold up under that stress and that it will be fair and 
just. We urge each student to vote for the constitution as it stands. 
However, we also emphasize that if there is a major mistak~ which 
could not be changed in an amendment, by all means vote agamst the 
constitution. It is your constitution. It must satisfy your needs fairly. If 
you find a minor point which is not covered in the constitution we 
suggest that you vote for the constitution and then let the candidates 
who will be running for student offices know what amendments you 
want. Remember, if this constitution is not passed at this election 
another constitution might not be prepared for student approval until 
late next quarter; thus delaying any. form of student government. Think 
about the document. Talk to some of the S.G. members. Talk to your 
friends. But reach your own private cqnclusion. If you think you are 
the only student in school voting one way, go ahead and vote your way. 
The important thing is voice your opinion NOW!! Otherwise there .is 
the danger of a minority running the school's government. It's your 
government, and only your voice can control it. 
NOTE: As a point of information, it should be noted that _the 
FuTUre will not be subject to the student government's policies or its 
approval. The FuTUre is not classified as a student organization but as a 
university publication and, by order of the Board of Regents, 
responsible only to the President or his appointed representative. Thus 
·the newspaper at FTU, as in any normal society, will remain free to 
Money Acquistion Explained 0~~c~H~~ni~dhtFlower•" 
criticize and report on all governmental affairs; the FuTUre will serve as 
FTU's fourth estate. 
So, in considering the consti_tution, keep in mind that the FuTUre 
will not be restrained by any of its provisions. 
JSG © 
Letters to the Editor 
In a discus.5ion with Mr. Fred E. Clayton, Director of the Physical 
Plant, last Friday morning concerning several aspects of the traffic 
problem, I was able to obtain a few answers to questions which you, 
the student body, may be interested. 
_ Mr. Clayton indicated to me that the money gathered from tickets is 
nominal-perhaps amounting to $100. Many tickets, according to Mr. 
Clayton, are cleared without payment due to circumstances. The 
money collected, the majority coming from registration, is in the bank 
for use on future traffic projects. 
Concerning parking, Mr. Clayton indicated that a strip of "D" 
parking has been added on the east-side of the "C" lot and a plan is 
now being worked on to create a resident lot south of the "C" and "C" 
resident dorms. 
For residents who park Sunday night in "B" lot to unload, Mr. 
Clayton emphasized that these cars must be moved by 7:00 am- at the 
present time- indicating that this time may be modified at a later date. 
I have had indications from students that more "D" spaces are 
needed in the "C" utility plant parking !cit. This is a topic I will bring 
up rn the traffic committee when it is .convened. I welcome your 
suggestions and comment-only this way can we have an effective 
committee. 
Sir: 
R. L. Hazel wood 
Resident Traffic Representative 
A welcome addition to our campus would be a temporary sidewalk, 
constructed perhaps of wood, to span the sandy strip between parking 
lots "B" and "C". 
We are thankful for small favors. 
Letter to the Editor: 
Yours truly, 
C.'l'.Cook'72 
This is in reference to the movies scheduled on Friday and Saturday 
nights at the Science Auditorium. On January 18 and February 8, after 
driving 25 miles to see the scheduled movie, it was announced that 
since the film projectionist had not shown up, there would be no show. 
It seems that the film committee could find a responsible 
projectionist who will feel it his duty to show the films as scheduled. If 
this cannot be done, the Village Center should announce ahead of time 
that lhe film has been cancelled. 
Signed 
An Interested Student 
ANDY CAPP 
Any money which comes to any 
state university must come through 
a series c;>f steps before it is actually 
given to the university. First the 
president of the university must 
prepare a detailed account of where 
the money is to go and who is to 
get it. This figure is supposedly to 
the exact dollar the university will 
need for the two year period. In the 
case of FTU President Millican 
requested $20,932,235 in his 
1969-71 legislative budget request. 
This was the figure that he figured 
FTU would need to operate on fOr 
the period from July 1, 1969 to 
July 1, 1971. This figure is then 
turned over to the Board of 
Regen ts for their approval. 
Generally this number is cut back 
somewhat and then added to a total 
which the Board will present to the 
state legislature. Again, in the case 
of FTU, the Board reduced the 
president's figure to $19,730,789, 
which was $1,201,446 less than the 
president decided FTU would need. 
Then, the Regents tum their figures 
over to the Legislature for approval. 
This is where the final decisions are 
made, because the Legislature 
either decides to approve the 
proposed figures or throw them out 
all-together. In the case of FStJ last 
year their proposed figure was more 
than the legislature felt they needed 
for a category la bled Other 
Personnel Services (OPS). It is from 
this category that student 
as.5istants' salaries are paid. So the 
legislature simply threw FSU's 
figure out and did not give them 
anything in the OPS category for 
thought they would. It becomes 
advantageous then, around the end 
of the fiscal period for the schools 
to spend what money they might 
have left if they want any more for 
the next period. 
Another source of income is what 
is referred to as the "Capital Outlay 
Buildings and Improvements 
Legislative Requests". This money 
is accrued from bonds sold to the 
public. The $20,393,068 which the 
Board is asking for FTU must first 
be appropriated by the state 
legislature again, but on th's money 
even the legislature is not the final 
word. After the April legislature 
sessions the Florida voters will vote 
on a bond issue, and if it is not 
passed this money does not come 
to FTU. This money, by the way , 
and as the name implies, is for 
buildings and Physical Plant. 
Incidentally, in this "Capital 
Outlay Buildings" program for 
1969-71 there is $1,300,000 set 
aside for "Chancellor's and 
President's homes". So if the bond 
issue is voted in perhaps the 
President will be able to move out 
of his apartment into a home 
befitting his office near campus. 
Miss America 
To Visit FTU 
that period. So this method appears Miss America, Judi Anne Ford of 
to b7 a,, game of "out~ue~ the Belvidere, Illinois, will visit FTU on 
superiors , or perhaps, let s. se~ Monday, February 24. Sponsored 
how much w~ can get away with. by the Pepsi-Cola Company, Miss 
Another pomt . that ~hould ~e Ford will be on the campus from 
brought up here 1s that if a ce:~a1~ 2:00 p.m. _ 4:00 p.m. to talk with 
school requests and gets X students, faculty and staff. 
number of dollars and only uses % 
of that figure then the request for Details of her two-hour stay will 
the next year will be cut back even be outlined in next week's FuTUre. 
more, evidently penalizing that Look for details and plan to greet 
school for spending less than they Miss America. 
By REG SMYTHE 
'<E~ GOIN1 T' SL.OW ~R 
~PET ••••• I 'At> A. 
MENTAL SLACK-OUT 
'E'L.L DO 
ANYTHIN' 
T' P~OVE' 
ME WRONG! 
....-
Ci.tcK 
~LAMi 
~ 
THIS M:.)RNIN'-
I PAlt> THE 
RENTMAN 
= 
Valentine's Dance, sponsored by. 
the Village Center will be held 
tonight from 8:30 pm to 12:30 am 
in the Multi-Putj>ose Room of the 
Village Center. Dress will be 
semi-formal and admission will be 
$2.00 per couple. Entertainment 
will be provided by "We the 
People". Refreshments will be 
served. 
f uTUre Challenges -~ 
Campus Clubs 
FTU will again have an exhibit at_ 
the Central Florida Fair in the Main 
Exhibition Hall from February 24 
through March 8. The Public 
Information Department is in need 
of students or organizations to man 
the school's board. 
Students are needed to work at 
the exhibit from 3 pm to 9 pm on 
all fair days except Sunday. 
Students and orgnizations 
interested in devoting two or more 
hours of their time are asked to 
contact Wanda Russell in the 
Village Center (275-2612) to 
sign-up. Tickets to the Fair will be 
given to all volunteers. 
-(Editor's Note: The FuTUre 
Editorial Board has signed up for 
Monday, February 24 for the en tire 
afternoon. Doesn't it appear strange 
that the FuTUre undertook this 
service project before the service or 
social clubs on campus did? So far, 
we're about the only ones. 
Acting 
Editor-in-Ch ief ... John Gholdston 
Acting 
Associate Editors .... Steve Jone§, 
. . ..... Pat Johnson , Linda Mette! 
Acting 
Advertising ManagerBruce Hamilton 
Acting 
Photographer . ..... Harry Kinney 
.. ... . .... . ... . . . .. Fred Stover 
Acting 
Artist .. . .. .... .. Carol Hiemenz 
Acting 
Staff . ... ... ... Gary MacMlllian, 
Richard Belcher, Maggi Strouse, 
Chris Thomas, Brian Skadowski, 
Bob Holsinger, Robert Fish, 
Jan Crews 
Advisor . . ...... Dr. M. T. fr Keefe -
The "Future" is the weekly 
newspaper of Florida Technological 
University at Orlando, Florida, The 
"Future" is published by and for the 
students of FTU . . 
The " Future" reserves the right to 
refuse to print any letters which are 
submitted . All letters must bear the full 
name and address of the person (or 
persons) submitting them, Names will be 
witheld on request. Address all letters 
to : Editor, Future, P. 0. Box 26267, 
Orlando, Florida. 
Entered as seccmd class molter al /lie Post 
office al Orlando, Florida 
February 14, 1969 
·interview Cont. 
(from page 1) 
made to FTU so far? 
PICKETT- Well, FTU is here as a 
direct result of the activities of the 
Orange County government. When 
the site selection committee was 
looking for a place to put a 
·university, Orange County 
government wanted them here very 
much and offered to buy the land 
where the school now sits and 
donate it to the university system 
for the establishment of the 
university. And this was when the 
Orange County government in fact 
had no money to do it with. It was 
financially impossible for them to 
do what they had agreed to do. 
But they knew that if their offer 
was accepted there was always a 
way, somewhere, to accomplish it. 
The offer was accepted and then 
the Board of County 
~ Commissioners . . .and I was not 
one of them at that time; I'm not 
blowing my own horn here ... got a 
group of people together, volunteer 
business and professional men, who 
went all over the county and got 
people to put up their personal 
funds, without interest, and put 
them in escrow to guarantee the 
paying of the price ·for the 
property. Dozens of public spirited 
people of financial means, without 
asking any questions, put up 
$10,000 each or more, without 
interest and with no guarantee it 
would ever be repaid. 
1 
y The only understanding was that 
Orange County government would 
repay these loans if, and when, they 
could. They had faith not only in 
Orange County government-they 
just knew that this was the greatest 
thing that could ever happen. And, 
if they lost their money, they knew 
it was still worth it to get the 
university here. Fortunately the 
money has all been repaid. 
ALAFA.YA TRIAL 
FuTUre-One question that's 
come up recently is the condition 
of the roadway, Alafaya Trail, that 
extends from East Highway 50 
ofth to FTU. Have any plans yet 
been established by the county to 
have this roadway widened and 
resurfaced so it can better handle 
the traffic of students who drive to 
FuTUre 
for this as a capital improvement. 
Hall Road is now completely paid 
for. It's not completed but the 
Draft Chills Prophet 
~oney to complete it has been put After just one week of writing but that's going a little too far. A 
mt~ a separate fund and Alafaya this column, I didn't think people simple "Happy Birthday" card 
Trail comes next. were that anxious to see me go. On _ from my draft board would have 
FuTUre-How soon ~ext? February 13 my postman faithfully been sufficient. 
PICKETT-There will be ~o~e delivered a message to me from the I guess the all feared classification 
work done on Al~fay~ Trad m U.S. Selective Service. Yes, even is my fault. I completely neglected 
calendar 1969. But it will be 1970 to go down to FTU's super efficient 
before it's like Hall Road. Registrar's office and beg them to 
FuTUre-Its been mentioned that r~ RT Ii B !.. ~ tell my local draft board ~hat I. am 
due to the procedure the county 0 f.; enrolled in FTU and maintaining a 
must go through with the state ·in TH/£' passing G.P.A. I was under the 
carrying these projects out that this 0 R () OH I:' T impression that one of the 
work on Alafaya Trail will not be ' ( 0 .,. Registrar's duties included 
able to be completed until that informing the Selective Service 
time. Is this the formal position of Board about FTU students 
the project? automatically. I can't really 
PICKETT-This appears to be the complain ... I'm constantly doing 
way it's set up right now. However, dumb things like relying on other 
the roads on the so-called Five Year people do do their jobs. 
Plan that we approved, and that are During the fall quarter there was 
approved by the state, is subject to an epidemic of I-A classifications 
change after it has been accepted. It being granted to Florida Tech's 
just happened -that we had two male population. It seems that the 
major demands at the same time, Registrar had not sent any 
access to Disney in the southwest information at all to students' draft 
and access to FTU in the northeast, boards, ·but when the problem was 
and unfortunately for the road discovered the Registrar assured 
system, fortunately for the county, everyone that the matter woµld be 
they both hit at exactly the same taken care of. Since then these 
time. And rather than make one students who received I-A have 
wait entirely · while we threw been given to correct deferrment 
everything into the other one we classification. That was great ... 
took them both at the same time. for them. But what about the 
So we're building a major road students who are just now getting 
down near Disney while we're "the call"? I don't want to 
building Hall Road near FTU. Then insinuate that the Registrar is slow 
we'll do the other road near FTU, prophets are I-A notifications, even or anythin~, but . it has ~een 
then go back and do the second when t~ey're suppo~dly enrolle~ ten wee~s smce the office promised 
imad near Disnev. as full time students m college. Its some action. . 
•. . . quite a shock when you're It might be tJ:iat I'm bemg a shade N~XT WEE~. A discusswn on expecting a II-S (H) deferrment. unfair to the Registrar. It could all 
zonmg regulations and restaurants February 13 is, incidentally, my be due to a mistake on the part of 
near FTU. birthday. I. crave birthday surprises, the Selective Service Board. I hate 
THE WIZARD 
OF ID 
by Brant parker 
and 
Johnny hart 
Wrz .. 1 1F Yoo coUt..-D 
G!..-if' A 1.-0VI? FbT10N 
INIO Rods .SOUP/ I./D 
B~ FoRE"~F2 IN 
You1<. D~BT! 
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to think that they might have 
contracted ineptness from FTU's 
Registrar. It's also an awful thought 
that my draft board is capable of 
doling out I-A's in spite of any 
pertinent information that they 
might have received. 
Maybe I can get out of it by 
claiming to be a conscientious 
objector since I do profess to being 
a prophet. And there'ths alwayths 
the 4-F method whicth ith very 
popular. Being a full time student 
in a state university hasn't seemed 
to make any difference at all. 
The FuTUre, always ready to 
make the best of a situation, has 
suggested that I become its special 
Southeast Asia Prophet. I don't 
think that's such a phenomenal 
idea. Even though I'm a prophet, I 
don't think that I could make any 
sense out of a senseless war. 
Don't be surprised if you see 
Portable, the Prophet, Collection 
Boxes appearing on campus. A bus 
ticket to Montreal is $47.60. Any 
students interested in 
accompanying me are very 
welcome. 
This is Portable, the Prophet. 
Peace. 
Advertise in the 
FuTUre 275-2606. 
and from classes? In a story printed in last weeks' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - f 
PICKETT-The original Library· Hours FuTUre it was reported that the t c I u bsl I 
agreement made by the Board of traffic committee was appointed by t • • t 
County Commissioners, along with Monday-Thursday the office of Student Affairs. The · •t t d f 
coming up with the $l1h million to 8:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m. information which the FuTUre t The Fu TU re inv I :s you 0 a ve r I~ e t 
buy the land, was that we would 00 received was in error. This r t r other soc la I 
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them. Two of them, the two Sunday 2:00p.m.-10:00 p .m. PrergeresidtsenthteeMrrilohr·c.an .... The FuTUre t events, at 25% Off the regular rate. t important and expensive ones, were 
-~=~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- t This includes pict~res too! t 
the same time and Hall Road got s PECIALS FOR FTU STUDENTS, t Contact any FuTUre representative t the first priority. And, as you 
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completed now. It would -have been 
completed already if we hadn't run 
into 50,000 yards of muck that we 
had to dig out and haul away 
before we could finish that last 
section. The money was set aside 
The FUTURE is in great need of 
FTU students interested in 
advertising. Help is needed in a.d 
._ selling, ad layout, record keeping, 
and billing. 
Anyone interested in working for 
the advertising department please 
contact Bruce Hamilton, advertising 
manager, or any staff member. 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
Three bedrooms, two baths, 
unfurnished. On Lake Corner, on 
Highway 420, four miles North of E. 
50, Due east of FTU. Country 
atmosphere near schools and 
shopping. $175 per month. Call Mrs. 
Krohne 644-0692 ext. 240 or 
647-7550 evenings. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Need girl to share new apartment. 
Call 275-1297 after 5 p.m. $55.00 
per month including utilities. 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning, 
Pick Up & Delivery Service. 
Monday, Wednesday & 
Friday, 1: 30 p.m. Village 
Center H o u s i n g D~sk. 
OVIEDO LAUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANING. 
) 
PRESENT YOUR FTU l.D. CARD 
GOLDENROD INN 
(Home Of The Frosted Mug) 
7530 E. Aloma Ave. 
*PIZZA 
*SPAGHETTI 
*STEAKS 
*SANDWICHES 
A COMPLETE FLORAL AND WIRE SERVICE 
-
Phone 671-3455 
Jim Meek 
P.O. Box 115 
Goldenrod, Fla. 32733 
I 
NOW OPEN 
~@[!:i@) 
~~[)ill~~ 
PU-TTING 
COURSE 
and DRIVING RANGE 
Weekdays 
8850 E. COLONIAL DR. 
1Y.i MILES E. of 15A. 
ORLANDO, FLA.32Ao7 
Weekends 
3:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M. 9:00 A.M.-12:30 P.M. 
Student Rates Student Rates 
Sm basket 25~ • 
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Abbott Psychology Head 
Dr. David W. Abbott, acting head of the FTU psychology department 
and an associate professor, was born in Boothsbay, Maine. He attended 
the University of Maine where he received a B.A. degree in math in 
1959. He received his M.A. from New York University in 1962 and his 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Massachusetts in 1964. 
He is a member of the American 
Psychological Association, the F.!1111!!!1'!'•• 
Sou th eastern Psychological 
Association SJciety of the Sigma 
Xi, and Phi Kappa Phi. 
Before coming to FTU, Dr. 
Abbott was an assistant professor at 
the University of Virginia and 
Stetson University at DeLand; 
Educational Advisor to the Judge 
Advocate General's School, in 
Charlottesville, Va.; and a part time 
instructor at the Carnegie Institute 
of Technology in Pittsburg, Pa. and the University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst. 
He has also held the titles of Director of Research at the Guidance 
Center Inc. in Daytona Beach and Associate Research Scientist at the 
American Institute for Research in Pittsburg, Pa. 
Dr. Abbott has published in a num~er of psychology journals from 
1964 to the present concerning various stimulus reactions to : 
conditioned eyelid response. He presented a paper to the Florida 
Educational Research Association at Daytona Beach in 1967. This 
paper was concerned with problems· and solutions in the treatment of 
· intangible data. 
Dr. Abbott was awarded a research grant in 1967 by the Florida 
Council on Training and Research in Mental Health to study the model 
data system for evaluation of out-patient services. 
Dr. Abbott resides in Oviedo with his wife Margaret and four 
children. Mrs. Abbott holds a B.S. degree in nursing. His hobbies 
include boating, snow skiing and motorcycles. 
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We Are Proud To Sponsor 
FTU's 
Pegasus Flying Club 
FAA - VA -STATE 
APPROVED FLIGHT SCHOOL 
SHOWALTER FL YING SERVICE 
Herndon Airport 
Orlando, Fla. 
841-4532 
Everything 
in Flying 
Since 1945 
.... _ 
OVIEDO DRUG STORE· 
OVIEDO, FLORIDA 
Phone 365-3209 
Welc·ome , We Will Strive 
Students, 
{ 
\ T At All Times 
Faculty l ..j To Give 
' 
, 
and Staff j \ Quality 
L J Service 
VISIT OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT 
FuTJUrre -
--==- - -.:. ~ 
Students to Vote 
On Constitution 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Government Constitution. 
Article I of the Constitution 
pertains to the organization's name 
and the composition of the student 
body. 
Article II, on the Legislature, 
outlines the composition, duties, 
and powers of the student Senate. 
Composition, powers, and duties 
of the Executive branch are covered 
in Article III. Provision is made for 
the President, Vice-president, 
C o r re s p o n d i n g S e c re t a ry , 
Recording Secretary, and Treasurer 
of the student body along with a 
President from· each class and a 
February 14, 1969 
This is the architects drawing of the main entrance of the 
administration building. The building is expected to be completed in 
the fall. See next weeks issue for story on classroom building. 
Governor from each college. ----------------------------
In Article IV, students are 
referred to the student Handbook 
for an explanation of the Student Knots Sing 
·valentines 
Judiciary system. 
Article V provided for the 
methods and procedures necessary 
for amending and revising the 
Constitution. One of the favorite days of the 
year arrived this morning. It is now 
the time for lace and cupids and 
bolstering your name with your 
favorite person. The Knots, pledges 
to Tyes Sorority, have come up 
with an original and fun method for 
sending valentines. For a mere 25 
cts. they will deliver a singing 
valentine to the one you love. The 
valentines may be purchased at the 
table on first floor in LLRB, and a· 
list of songs for you to choose from 
will be furnished. 
Ratification by student note in 
special referendum is provided for 
in Article V, while Article VI 
provides for special inagural 
Student Government elections to 
be held in the near future. 
The Constitution Drafting 
Committee composed of students 
from all facits of campus society. 
According to that committee the 
constitution was designed to be a 
workable and individually fair 
Student Government for each 
student at FTU . 
Dragway Invites Entries In Races 
The Central Florida Dragway 
invites anyone to race his car under 
propersupervised conditions on 
Wednesday nights. 
The gates open at 6 p.m. and racing 
continues until 11 p.m. 
Any and all makes or models are 
accepted to take advantage of the 
weekly Street Drags. 
The Dragway is located on East 
Highway 50 and 520 intersection. 
i 
I 
Friday, February 14, 1969 
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm, Un~versity Movie: "Fantastic Voyage", 
featuring Stephen Boyd, Raquel Welch. Admission 50 cts., Science lO'i 
8:30 pm - 12:30 am, V.C.S.A. Valentine's Dance, featuring We The 
People. Admission is $2.00 per couple, Multi-Purpose Room. 
Saturday, February 15, 1969 
8:00 pm -10:00 pm, University Movie "Fantastic Voyage", featuring 
Stephen Boyd, Raquel Welch. Admission 50 cts., Science 107. 
Monday, February 17, 1969 
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm, Circle K Meeting, Science 107 
Tuesday, February 18, 1969 
11:00 am - 11:50 am, Pegasus Pilots (Flying Club Meeting), V.C. 154. 
8:00 pm - 9: 30 pm, University Surf Club Meeting, LLR 341. 
Wednesday, February 19, 1969 
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm, W.R.A. Judicial & Legislative Meeting, V.C. 
155. 
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm, Pi Kappa Epsilon Meeting, V.C. 154. 
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm, Chi Alpha Meeting, LLR 357. 
Thursday, February 20, 1969 
11:00 am - 12:15 pm, Village Center Board Meeting, V.C. 154. 
11:00 am· 12:00 N, Sigma Sigma Y Meeting, V.C. 154. 
4:00 pm · 6:00 pm, R.A. Housing Staff Red Cross Program, V.C. 
155. 
6:30 pm , V.C.S.A. & Intramural Dept. Bowling, Open House (First 
75 sign-ups), Colonial Bowling Lanes. (6:00 Bus Leaves Front of 
Library for Tho~ Needing a Ride) 
7:30 pm - 8:30 pm, M.R.A. Meeting, V.C. 140 
Friday, February 21, 1969 
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie: "Oh Dad, Poor Dad'', 
featuring Rosalind Russell, Robert Morse. Admission 50 cts., Science 
107. 
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Winter Park Mall 
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO 
Five minutes north of F .T.U. 
PHONE 365-3272 · P. 0. ROX 248 · OVIEDO, FLORIDA 
Member F .0.1.C. 
On Movies 
By ROBERT E. HOLSINGER 
At this ti~e an apology is in 
order. My task in the past weeks 
has been to give an opinion on the 
cinema. To some people diversions 
can be kind, because they have 
chosen the play things with which 
they are going to fondle. Motion 
pictures in this area do not offer 
much latitude; the situation is not 
ideal. 
Many people have a talent for 
coining phrases that describe 
catastrophes with elegance. If there 
could be a choice, I would rather 
pick up the hitchhiker and ignore ~ 
the accident. If one thinks it is easy 
to describe something that feels is 
artistically inferior, it might be said 
that he is spending too much of his 
time on the ·mediocre. The whole 
ordeal turns into a exercise that 
tries to measure a level of apathy. It 
is refreshing to remember that what 
seems superlative is a relative thing, -· 
so just play along. My father is a 
magician. . .. I think that in every 
critici; dreams there is a utopia, a 
place where he could say, "Go see 
everything-its all worth the effort. 
What is presented is just a matter of 
taste. The reason I prefer this work 
is because an actor in the other 
production kicked me once." 
What I have seen in the past 
couple of weeks does not even 
merit a small glimpse back. It does 
not have the quality of the 
mundane. There are seconds of 
glory on T.V., Lee J. Cobb in "The 
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse" 
and George C. Scott in "Doctor 
Strangelove", offer the viewer a 
short period of amazement. 
Nothing of this intensity has been 
seen by theater goers here recently. 
Things will improve. 
The biggie of the week was 
"Camelot." Vanessa Redgrave is the 
most beautiful woman on the 
·screen. So it is natural that the 
whole thing . should turn into a 
royal cuckold. It was picture post 
card time and the wee willie 
weepies revisited. 
Wrestling Club 
To Form 
All F.T.U. students interested in 
the participation and organization 
of a wrestling club contact Dr. 
Robert Rothberg at Extension 
2622 or Brendan Voss at 671-3612 . 
There are a number of AA U 
Wrestling Tournaments coming in 
the near future which present an 
opportunity for a competing team 
to be established at F.T.U. 
